CarHistory.us.org To Release Guide To Buying Recreational Vehicles
Goal is to make sure that people don't get taken advantage of when they buy a RV.
Chicago, IL (PRWEB) January 03, 2014 -- CarHistory.us.org is launching a comprehensive guide to purchasing
recreational vehicles, the company said yesterday.
“Basic demographics show that more and more people are now reaching retirement age,” a CarHistory.us.org
spokesman said. “This means that there is going to be a growing interest in recreational vehicles. What we want
to do is make sure that our customers know how to get a good deal. Other than a house, buying a RV may be
one of the biggest investments people make in their lives. We want to make sure they invest wisely.”
The CarHistory.us.org Recreational Vehicle Guide will go through the ins and outs of different types of RVs,
how dealers price them, and the best ways to negotiate when you are looking to buy.
“People tend to own recreational vehicles far longer than they own their cars,” he said. “Which means that if
you don't buy a RV that is right for you, you can be stuck with it for a long time. Most people don't realize how
different various types of RVs are, so we want to give them the basic information they need to make the right
choice.”
The guide will be published in the members' area of CarHistory.us.org and also released through their social
media channels and blogs, he said.
“Just understanding how RV sales contracts work can save people thousands of dollars,” he said. “We want to
give people that understanding.”
About CarHistory.us.org:
CarHistory.us.org, an online source for public records, takes pride in providing the most comprehensive vehicle
history reports in North America. With hundreds of users daily, motor vehicle report availability and customer
service are top priorities for CarHistory.us.org. Visit CarHistory.us.org today to chat with a live representative,
call 1-855-482-6465, or email Manager(at)CarHistory(dot)us(dot)org with any questions or concerns.
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Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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